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Estimados Senores:

Recibf su carta el 29 de julio de 2010 en la que ustedes dicen que estan rescindiendo nuestro acuerdo
con ustedes como sus abogados. Debo decirles que estoy personalmente entristecido y profesionalmente
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decepcionado por 10 que ha sucedido con nuestra relaci6n entre abogado y cliente, y con el caso. Creo
que su decisi6n de retirar a nuestro bufete, que es la culminaci6n de varios arios de acciones y
decisiones de su parte y, principalmente, de parte del Sr. Steven Donziger ("Donziger"), ya ha dariado
seriamente el caso y seguira haciendolo en el futuro, tal vez de forma irreparable. Tambien estoy
sorprendido por las recientes revelaciones sobre los contactos potencialmente improcedentes y poco
eticos, si no ilegales, con el perito designado por la corte, ellng. Cabrera, que estan saliendo a luz en el
proceso de presentaci6n de pruebas en los EE. UU. que inici6 Chevron. No s610 no tenfamos
conocimiento de esta conducta, sino que es contraria a las afirmaciones que Donziger y ustedes hicieron
en numerosas ocasiones.

Creo que la influencia y las posiciones de Donziger han interferido y, en ultima instancia, han dariado
nuestra relaci6n de manera irreparable. Las acciones de el, a su vez, han side impulsadas, a nuestro
parecer, por sus esfuerzos por controlar todos los asuntos del caso, tomar todas las decisiones, mantener
a nuestro bufete en la oscuridad, negarse a facilitarnos documentos e informaci6n, interferir y bloquear
nuestros esfuerzos para reunirnos y hablar sobre cuestiones del caso de forma adecuada, ocultarnos
cosas, evitar el cuestionamiento de cualquiera de sus acciones 0 decisiones, y evitar la discusi6n entre
los profesionales que trabajan para ustedes. No sabemos el alcance de su conocimiento 0 su
participaci6n en todo esto, pero ahora resulta claro que al menos el nos engari6 intencionalmente, y
simplemente utiliz6 este bufete como una fuente de fondos para sf mismo, para otros y para otros gastos
que el unilateralmente consider6 oportunos. Cada vez me resulta mas claro que mi bufete y yo fuimos
engariados, aparentemente debido a, en parte, la arrogancia y la ingenuidad de Donziger, una
combinaci6n peligrosa que esta lIevando el caso con rapidez hacia el desastre.
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KOHN, SWIFT -" GRAF, P.C.
HOJA DE CONTINUACION NO.4
SR.
PABLO FAJARDO
SR. LUIS YANZA
SR. HUMBERTO PIAGUAJE
SR. ERMEL CHAVEZ
SR. HUGO PAYAGUA.JE
SR. ERMERGILDO CRIOLLO

9 DE AGOSTO DE 2010

Lo hice a su solicitud. EI Sr. Ecouomou no es un abogado y estaba actuando Gomo una especie de corredor
para obtener financiaci6n para el caso por una comisi6n. Despues de nuestra reuni6n, Ie envie una breve lista
de preguntas. EI respondi6 poco despues diciendo que yo tenra derecho a obtener respuestas a esas
preguntas, pero desde entonces no he sabido nada mas de el.

Aparte de la terminaci6n de nuestra relaci6n de abogado-c1iente, existen puntos importantes que debe
repetir, y solicitarle que los comparta con las comunidades.

1. EI"control" egotista de Donziger sobre ellitigio ha side un desastre. Como Ie dije en abril, la
declaraci6n jurada de Calmbacher se realiz6 sin ningun tipo de representaci6n por parte de los demandantes;
no se Gumplieron los plazos en el caso de Denver, 10 que estableci6 el tone para todos los demas
procedimientos; el privilegio abogado-c1iente qued6 totalmente destruido debido a la conducta egotista e
ingenua de Donziger al permitir la filmaci6n de 10 que deberfan haber sido reuniones confidenciales y su
obsesi6n con las relaciones publicas, y ahora, los tribunales estan aceptando el argumento de Chevron de que
se aplica una excepci6n "delitol fraude" a las comunicaciones entre abogado y cliente. Mientras tanto, no
parece que Donziger haya tomado ninguna medida para exigir afirmativamente la presentaci6n de pruebas por
parte de Chevron, 0 de cualquiera de las personas que pudieran haber actuado en nombre de Chevron.

2. Por ultimo, 10 mas preocupante y sorprendente para nuestro bufete son las recientes
revelaciones en la presentaci6n de pruebas de Chevron sobre el alcance de los contactos con Cabrera, de los
cuales nuestro bufete no tenfa conocimiento y que nunca hubiera aprobado. En efecto, me parece que el
hecho de haberse negado categ6ricamente a facilitarnos informaci6n sobre el informe del Ing. Cabrera tuvo la
finalidad de oGultarnos 10 que puede haber sido una conducta f1agrantemente improcedente. Durante el
transcurso del ano pasado senalamos en repetidas ocasiones que uno de los asuntos que debra ser tratado y
explorado eran los informes y las recomendaciones del perito, en el contexte de discutir estrategicamente la
forma de preparar una presentaci6n final ante el tribunal que diera lugar a una sentencia defendible. AI igual
que con todo 10 demas, vimos frustrados nuestros esfuerzos de mantener esas conversaciones, pero a la vez,
simplemente asumimos que el trabajo de Cabrera era descuidado y excesivamente ambicioso, pero que 10
habfa hecho de forma independiente.

Cuando Chevron comenz6 a hacer estas acusaciones, Donziger me asegur6 repetidamente que no
existfa ningun tipo de contacto improcedente, y yo no tenfa ninguna raz6n para creer que las cosas fueran de
otro modo. Pablo y Lufs me aseguraron 10 mismo durante nuestra reuni6n de abril. Ahora resulta claro, visto en
retrospectiva, que esas declaraciones eran mentiras flagrantes, hechas con la intenci6n de inducir a nuestro
bufete a pagar mas dinero para los gastos dellitigio. EI verano pasado, cuando se supo sobre la reuni6n
grabada con el juez Nunez, propuse que como abogados de los demandantes, deberfamos contratar a otro
abogado independiente para entrevistar a nuestro equipo y averiguar cualquier cosa que pudiera estar
relacionada con las acusaciones de conducta i1fcita de Chevron, para conocer el alcance de cualquier conducta
en la que Chevron pudiera basarse para atacar el caso. Hable con un abogado de Philadelphia, que domina el
espanol y trabaj6 como fiscal para el gobierno de los Estados Unidos, y ahara como parte de su practica,
realiza peri6dicamente investigaciones internas para clientes particulares, empresas y gobiernos, en especial
en America del Sur. Organice una conferencia telef6nica con el y Donziger. Donziger se neg6 rotundamente a
aceptar dicha investigaci6n, al tiempo que me asegur6 que no habfa habido ningun contacto improcedente.
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KOHN, SWIFT JJ GRAF, P.C.
HOJA DE CONTINUACION NO.5
SR. PABLO FAUARDO
SR. LUIS YANZA
SR. HUMBERTO PIAGUA,JE
SR. ERMEL CHAVEZ
SR. HUGO PAYAGUA,JE
SR. ERMERGILDO CRIOLLO

9 DE AGOSTO DE 2010

Ahora descubrimos que quizas haya habido numerosos y sistematicos contactos, orquestados por
Donziger, con la participaci6n y acuerdo de ustedes, que han amenazado todo el caso. Y, por supuesto,
nos enteramos de esto en parte como resultado de la absoluta estupidez, arrogancia y vanidad de invitar
a hacer una pelfcula que documente esta conducta impropia.

Lufs, en nuestra reuni6n de abril, describiste el caso como un "tren" que tiene que lIegar a su
destino. Desafortunadamente to, bajo el control de Donziger, y mediante la exclusi6n de nuestro bufete,
estas conduciendolo hacia un precipicio.

Ala luz de este comportamiento, por el cual es muy poco probable que ningun tribunal de los
Estados Unidos 0 de ningun otro pafs haga cumplir cualquier sentencia que puedan obtener, resulta
ir6nico que to nos escribas sobre la obligaci6n "moral" de nuestro bufete. Donziger nos ocult6 esta
actividad porque sabfa que nunca habrfamos aceptado ni apoyado esta estrategia. Ha socavado todo el
caso, asf como la credibilidad de todo el equipo de los demandantes. Donziger nos neg6 acceso a sus
archivos el ana pasado, ahora cree que en parte 10 hizo para ocultarnos estos contactos, y para afirmar
de algun modo su control exclusivo sobre las cuestiones. Rechaz6 mi sugerencia de una investigaci6n
interna, ya que eso habrfa revelado estos hechos. Y, como serialo en mi carta de noviembre de 2009 y en
nuestra reuni6n de abril de 2010, he insistido en acuerdos eticos entre los consultores y otros que no
implican una distribuci6n de comisiones poco etica.

Por 10 tanto, recomiendo que los representantes de los demandantes tomen las siguientes medidas:

Que se reemplacen a todos asesores legales y Ifderes del cliente que hayan participado en la
contaminaci6n del caso mediante el contacto y las comunicaciones con Cabrera (y otros), que el nuevo
asesor legal exponga todos los hechos ante la Corte de Lago Agrio, que se acepte la eliminaci6n del
informe de Cabrera y que la Corte contrate a un nuevo perito para lIevar a cabo el estudio independiente.

Nosotros, como ustedes 10 solicitan, enviaremos a Lufs las Iistas detalladas de todos nuestros
gastos y el tiempo que invirtieron nuestros abogados en el caso.

Nos reservamos todos nuestros derechos legales en la materia en virtud del Acuerdo entre
abogado-c1iente y nuestro acuerdo con Donziger.

Les solicitamos que nos envfen a la mayor brevedad los acuerdos que de algun modo pudieran
afectar, alterar 0 poner en peligro los derechos de nuestro bufete.

JCKlkw
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1. No hay garantfa de que vamos a "ganar" el caso. De hecho, podrfa ser perdido por completo y los
demandantes podrfan quedarse sin nada al final. Como todos sabemos, este caso tiene enormes riesgos
y el resultado final es totalmente incierto. Los acontecimientos de los ultimos meses destacan el caracter
imprevisible del caso. Si el caso es objeto de Iitigio con caracter definitivo en el Ecuador yen
procedimientos de cobranza en los Estados Unidos y otros pafses, el proceso podrfa tomar facilmente
otros 10 arios 0 mas. En cualquier etapa del camino, Chevron podrfa obtener una victoria en cualquier
cuestion tecnica, de jurisdiccion 0 responsabilidad de la casa matriz corporativa, 0 cualquier otra de la
serie de defensas que tiene y hara valer. En tales circunstancias, se perderfa el caso y no habrfa ningun
tipo de recuperacion. Ni la presion del publico ni la cobertura de prensa convenceran a Chevron de pagar
una indemnizaci6n si obtiene una sentencia favorable sobre una cuestion dispositiva. Creo que si se Iitiga
este caso hasta el final, existe una posibilidad del 25% al 50% que se pierda el caso y entonces no habra
recuperacion alguna. AI considerar el alcance de un posible acuerdo indemnizatorio, deben tener en
cuenta la posibilidad de perder el caso por completo y no recibir nada, asf como
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KOHN, SWIFT - GRAF, P.C.
HOJA DE CONTINUACION NO.4

LUIS YANZA
PABLO FAUARDO

10 de noviembre de 2009

COMUNICACION BAJO SECRETO PROFESIONAL

la posibilidad de IIegar a un acuerdo indemnizatorio 0 recuperaciones mas grandes luego de arios de
Iitigio.

2. L1egar un acuerdo indemnizatorio mas grande IIevarfa muchos arios mas. Incluso si se
lograra un acuerdo indemnizatorio que excediera el alcance de este rango, IIevarfa arios adicionales de
Iitigio. Durante ese tiempo, la gente del Oriente seguira sufriendo y muriendo a causa de la
contaminaci6n, bebiendo agua contaminada y careciendo de atenci6n medica basica. L1evara arios
implementar cualquier programa de reparaci6n. Serfa muy beneficioso comenzar ese proceso ahora, en
lugar de dentro de 5 0 10 arios, incluso si hay una mayor cantidad de dinero en el futuro. Una victoria a
nivel de juicio s610 sera el comienzo, no el final. Por ejemplo, el caso Exxon Valdez continu6 por 13 arios
despues del veredicto en los EE. UU. No es inconcebible que este caso podrfa durar ese mismo tiempo 0

3. Una "victoria" en el juicio tiene sus riesgos, incluso la perdida de control sobre la
implementaci6n de la recuperaci6n. Incluso una victoria en el tribunal de primera instancia plantea
muchos riesgos y problemas potenciales para lograr el pago de una recuperaci6n definitiva por parte de
Chevron. En primer lugar, todavfa faltan meses, si no arios, para el resultado en el nivel juicio. En
segundo lugar, la complejidad de las pruebas y las reclamaciones y cualquier reparaci6n que estructure
el tribunal proporcionara a Chevron y sus abogados docenas de cuestiones para apelar en el Ecuador y
en acciones posteriores de ejecuci6n forzosa en los EE. UU. yen otros lugares. Chevron contratara a
equipos de abogados para analizar el veredicto, y cuanto mas cuantiosa sea la sentencia, mas
cuestiones y argumentos plantearan y mas dura y larga sera la pelea. En tercer lugar, una decisi6n a
nuestro favor puede resultar en la perdida de control sobre la implementaci6n de cualquier potencial
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LUIS YANZA
PABLO FAUARDO

10 de noviembre de 2009

COMUNICACION BAJO SECRETO PROFESIONAL
reparaci6n. En un acuerdo indemnizatorio, podemos convenir en estructurar la reparaci6n en las zonas
que consideramos mas importantes; podemos administrar los recursos del modo que queramos, sin
injerencias externas. Un veredicto judicial puede sacarnos el control de cualquier reparaci6n, y darselos a
los funcionarios u organismos judiciales 0 gubernamentales. Por otra parte, un veredicto a nuestro favor
atraera al gobierno, organizaciones no gubernamentales y otras entidades al caso, que trataran de
controlar el proceso de remediaci6n.

4. Un acuerdo indemnizatorio de $700 millones 0 mas proporcionarfa una enorme cantidad de reparaci6n.
Un acuerdo indemnizatorio en el range mencionado, ofrecerfa una ayuda enorme para los individuos y las
comunidades afectadas. Un acuerdo indemnizatorio, incluso en el range de $700 millones a $800
millones, y nuestra capacidad de controlar y administrar los gastos, podrfa asegurar la Iimpieza de
practicamente e1100% de todas las piscinas de petr6leo, $100 millones 0 mas para programas de agua
potable, $100 millones 0 mas para la construcci6n de centros de salud y tratamientos, y todavfa
quedarfan decenas de millones de d61ares para otros programas y recursos importantes que se podrfan
desarrollar. En efecto, un acuerdo indemnizatorio con esta cifra serfa uno de los logros humanitarios mas
destacados obtenidos en un tribunal. Un acuerdo indemnizatorio en ese range serfa el mas grande, 0
estarfa entre los mas grandes, en un caso medioambiental en nombre de individuos (a diferencia de
procesos a cargo del gobierno 0 casos "Superfund"), y uno de los mayores acuerdos indemnizatorios de
cualquier tipo, en cualquier lugar del mundo. No debemos dejar pasar una oportunidad de este tipo con la
esperanza 0 la creencia de que "mas tarde vamos a conseguir mas". Con frecuencia los casos no tienen
exito "mas tarde". Se pierden.
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COMUNICACION BAJa SECRETa PROFESIONAL

5. Un Fondo de Conciliaci6n puede conducir a la posibilidad de obtener fondos y recursos
adicionales. Un acuerdo indemnizatorio no serfa necesariamente ellfmite de la reparaci6n judicial que
podrfa obtenerse. Un acuerdo indemnizatorio podrfa estimular programas de limpieza mas eficaces del
gobierno, mediante el establecimiento de un protocolo que nosotros aprobemos. Los hospitales y las
universidades podrfan apoyar las iniciativas de salud que nosotros comencemos. Podrfa solicitarse a las
organizaciones no gubernamentales y a las fundaciones que apoyen otros programas y actividades como
parte de una remediaci6n general.

6. No deberfamos arriesgar un beneficio alcanzable frente a la esperanza de obtener mas
en el futuro. Teniendo en cuenta los resultados que podrfan obtenerse de dicho acuerdo, no va en el
interes de los clientes apostar a que podrfamos conseguir mas, 0 sustancialmente mucho mas, si se
continua con ellitigio. Yo no arriesgarfa la obtenci6n de $700 u $800 millones hoy frente a la posibilidad
de recibir el doble 0 $2.000 millones 0 mas en algun momenta desconocido en el futuro. De hecho, podrfa
darse el caso de que ellitigio se mantenga durante 5 0 100 mas arios, y se lIegue a un acuerdo
indemnizatorio en el mismo range que podrfa obtenerse ahora, con 10 que 10 unico que habremos logrado
es demorar 5 0 10 arios la implementaci6n de cualquier reparaci6n judicial.

[... ]
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Pablo Fajardo
Luis Yanza
Humberto Piaguaj e

Ermel Chavez
Hugo Payaguaj e
Emergildo Criollo

Dear Sirs:

I received your letter on July 29,2010 in which you state you are terminating our
agreement -vith you as your attorneys. I must say that I am personally saddened and
professionally disappointed by what has happened to our attorney-client relationship and to the
case. I believe your decision to remove our firm, which is the culmination of several years of
actions and decisions on your part and, primarily, on Mr. Steven Donziger's ("Donziger") part,
has already damaged the case severely and will continue to damage it in the future, perhaps
irreparably. I am also shocked by recent disclosures concerning potentially improper and
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unethical, if not illegal, contacts with the court-appointed expert, Mr. Cabrera, which are coming
out in the U.S. discovery proceedings being initiated by Chevron. Not only did we not know of
any of th1s conduct, it is contrary to assurances that Donziger and you made to us on numerous
occasions.

I believe that Donziger's influence and positions have interfered with and
ultimately damaged our relationship beyond repair. His actions, in turn, have been driven by
what appear to us to be his efforts to control all matters in the case, make all decisions, keep our
firm in the dark, withhold documents and information from us, interfere with and block our
efforts to meet and discuss issues in the case in a meaningful way, keep secrets from us, prevent
questioning of any of his actions or decisions, and prevent discussion between and among the
professionals working for you. We do not know the extent of your awareness of or involvement
in any of this, but it is now clear that at least he intentionally misled us, and simply used this firm
as a source of funds for himself, for others, and for other expenses he unilaterally deemed
appropriate. Increasingly, I have come to realize that my firm and I were deceived, in part
apparently driven by a combination of Donziger's conceit and naivete, a dangerous combination
which is leading the case rapidly towards disaster.
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KOHN, SWIFT & GRAF, P.C.

CONTINUATION SHEET No. 2

MR.
PABLO FAJARDO

MR. lUIS YANZA
MR. HUMBERTO PIAGUAJE
MR. ERMEl CHAVEZ
MR. HUGO PAYAGUAJE

MR. ERMERGllDO CRIOllO

AUGUST 9,20 I 0

Your most recent letter repeats some of the same themes and untruths which
Donziger has been promoting for some time. I do not intend to set forth an exhaustive discussion
here but do need to respond with the true facts to the false and incomplete points in your letter. I
also attach my prior letter of November 19, 2009, which addressed our overall relationship,
which I request you share with your communities, along with this letter.

First, this firm has not breached any agreements with you or failed to meet our
obligations under any agreements. Please be advised that while we still would like to engage in
amicable dialogue with you, we assert and reserve all of our rights to recover our expenditures
and attorneys' fees under our agreement, and if necessary we will do so through all appropriate
legal actions. There is no agreement which requires, as Donziger and now you suggest, that this
firm must pay whatever sums to Donziger and others that he demands, for his own account and
otherwise, while our firm is excluded from participation in the decision making and budgeting
process, lied to about the status of the case and your actions, and information is otherwise
withheld from us. Furthermore, I have reiterated in writing (email dated December 11,2009)
and in our meeting in April, 2010, that we were prepared to continue to pay necessary and
appropriate litigation expenses. In addition, I proposed to you involving several other prominent
taw firms in the case who were willing to discuss joining the case and making substantial
contributions of both expenses and lawyer time. These proposals were completely ignored by
you. You never asked to meet with these firms, or even have a phone call with them, even
though, as I said, they were willing to pay expenses and not seek fees for themselves until the
end of the case. From the materials I gave you about two of these firms in April, you can see
that these firms have 30 years of experience in environmental, human rights, and other major
cases, a far better record than any of the firms that Donziger has obtained who have appeared in
the matters in the United States. I can only assume that you ignored these opportunities at
Donziger's insistence because he thought that he could not exercise complete control over
matters if firms of this type were involved, and that because I was recommending them, they
would not acquiesce in his plans and efforts to remove us from the case.

Second, you state that I unilaterally sent letters to certain consultants and that has
impacted the case. I believe you are referring to letters I sent last November informing Ms.
Hinton and Mr. Beltman that, without our firm's prior approval, they should not expect to be
paid by this firm for efforts requested by others. Ms. Hinton spoke to me shortly after that, said
she perfectly understood my position, and that she wished to continue working on the case and I
understand she has. Mr. Beltman also sent me a cordial confirmation. Also, Donziger told me
during a meeting in March, 2010 that his friend Mr. Deleon has advanced additional funds
pursuant to an agreement directly with you, and he obtained a "loan" from a friend of M-'.
Barnes.

Third, you state that we have attempted to force you to propose a settlement
negotiation. That is completely untrue and devoid of facts, and sounds like another of
Donziger's fantasies. On November 10, 2009 1 sent you a detailed letter setting forth my views,
as a lawyer, of the possible benefits of pursuing a settlement negotiation at that time. You wrote
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back shortly after that, summarily rejecting the ideas set forth in my letter. You never sought to
discuss the matter with me or exchange ideas and strategies. I attach another copy of that letter
and request .that you discuss it with your communities, as the points raised in it are as important
now as they were then, perhaps even more so. Indeed, the developments of the last year under
Donziger's control have only hurt the case, and the chances for a settlement, dramatically.

Fourth, you say there needed to be dialog between the legal team. I agree. As we
explained in prior letters and in detail at our meeting in April we had been trying for well over a
year to have a meeting of the entire legal team to discuss all issues and all pending motions, etc.,
including offers during 2009 to meet with the team in Ecuador, but Donziger repeatedly
interfered with and ultimately blocked any such meeting, saying that it would not be "helpful" or
oOefficient.". He told us we could not meet with Juan Pablo when he was in the United States to
meet with the Winston fmn last summer. Throughout 2009 we asked for information on
numerous issues, including any drafts of the final submission. I have requested in writing in
January, 2010 and again at our April meeting the drafts of the final submission and you have
never forwarded anything to us in response. We put substantial time into trying to analyze,
among other things, what requirements would need to be met to enforce a judgment against
Chevron in the United States (or under general international standards), and we made clear to
Donziger on numerous occasions that this analysis had to inform final submissions to the Lago
Agrio court, or at the very least that the lawyers in Ecuador needed to be fully briefed on it. All
of this was to be in preparation for anticipated litigation against Chevron in the United States
following entry of a judgment in the plaintiffs' favor, but we were stonewalled constantly on our
requests for information, documents, records, etcetera. How can you expect our work on
something when you never sent us any of the documents we requested?

Fifth, you state that Pablo, Luis and Humberto did not spend much time with us
when we met in April and that I maintained a hostile attitude. You, not us, determined the
scheduled time for the meeting. I had said we would spend as much time as you wanted to
spend. You left after several hours to attend a party in New York and meet with Donziger and
law firms he was trying to involve in the case. At our meeting Luis and Pablo stated several
times that the points I raised were "important" and "necessary to be discussed." They stated it
was right to put everything on the table, and you aclmowledged that "mistakes had been made"
and there should not be one person in "control" of all aspects of the case. I stated we were
willing to (a) fund necessary and appropriate litigation expenses, (b) provide the efforts of
myself and the three additional lawyers who had worked on the case as well as other experienced
lawyers as needed, (c) take the lead in addressing the United States litigation including possible
discovery from Chevron (-vhich no one has yet begun), and (d) approach other leading United
States firms to join the team, and gave you voluminous resumes of two such firms. As I
mentioned above, you, presumably under Donziger's direction, ignored these proposals and
never made any further inquiries concerning involving these firms.

After the meeting you informed me that a Mr. Ecouomou was working on a new
"financing" an'angement and agreements among the legal team and that I should meet with him.
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At your request, I did. Mr. Ecouomou is a non-lawyer who was acting as a sort of broker to
obtain funding for the case for a fee. After our meeting I sent him a short list of questions. He
responded shortly thereafter saying I had a right to get answers to those questions, but since that
time I have heard nothing further from him.

Aside from your termination of the attorney-client relationship, tt-ere are
important points which I must restate, and request that you share with the communities.

1. Donziger's egotistical "control" over the litigation has been a disaster. As
I sc;lid in April, the Calmbacher deposition proceeded without any representation from the
plaintiffs'; deadlines were missed in the Denver case which set the tone for all the other
proceedings; the attorney-client privilege has been effectively destroyed due to Donziger's
egotistical and na'fve behavior in allowing filming of what should have been confidential
meetings and his obsession with public relations, and now, the courts are accepting Chevron's
argument that a "crime/fraud" exception applies to attorney-client communications. Meanwhile,
it does not appear that Donziger has taken any steps to affirmatively take discovery from
Chevron, or any of the persons who may have acted on Chevron's behalf.

2. Finally, and most disturbing and shocking to our firm are recent
revelations in Chevron's discovery of the extent of contacts with Cabrera, which our firm had no
knowledge of and never would have approved. Indeed, it appears to me that the outright refusal
to provide us with any information about Cabrera's report were intended to hide from us what
may have been outrageously improper conduct. We had several times over the course of last
year indicated that one matter that needed to be fully discussed and explored was the expert's
reports and recommendations, in the context of discussing strategically how to frame a final
submission to the court that might result in a defensible judgment. As with everything else, we
were frustrated in our efforts to have those conversations, but at the time we simply assumed that
Cabrera's work was sloppy and overly ambitious, but had been done independently.

When Chevron first started making these accusations, Donziger assured me
repeatedly that there were no improper contacts of any kind, and I had no reason to believe
things to be to the contrary. Pablo and Luis made similar assurances during our meeting in
April. It is now clear in hindsight that those statements were blatant lies, intended to induce our
firm into paying more money for litigation expenses. Last Summer, after the news about the
videotaped meeting with JUdge Nunez broke, I proposed that as the plaintiffs lawyers, we should
hire another independent lawyer to conduct interviews of our team to ascertain all that could
relate to Chevron's charges of misconduct, so we would know the extent of any conduct which
Chevron might rely upon to attack the case. I spoke with a lawyer in Philadelphia, fluent in
Spanish, who worked as a prosecutor for the United States government and now as part of his
practice, regularly conducts internal investigations for private clients, businesses and
governments, including in South America. I arranged a conference call with him and Donziger.
Donziger steadfastly refused to agree to any such investigation, all the while assuring me that
there was no improper contact of any kind.
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We now find out that there may have been extensive, systematic contacts,
orchestrated by Donziger, and with your participation and agreement, which have threatened the
entire case. And, of course, we find out about it in part as a result of the utter stupidity,
arrogance and conceit of inviting a film to be made documenting this improper conduct.

Luis, at our meeting in April, you described the case as a "train" which needs to
reach its destination. Unfortunately you, under Donziger's control, and by excluding our firm,
are driving the train over a cliff.

In light of this behavior which makes it highly unlikely that any court in the
United States or elsewhere would ever enforce any judgment you might obtain, it is ironic that
you write about our firm's "moral" obligation. Donziger hid this activity from us because he
knew that we would never have agreed to or supported this strategy. It has undermined the entire
case and the credibility of the entire plaintiffs' team. Donziger refused us access to his files last
year, I now believe in part to hide these contacts from us, and to otherwise assert his exclusive
control over matters. He refused my suggestion of an internal investigation, because it would
have revealed these facts. And, as I state in my November 2009 letter and at our April 2010
meeting, I have insisted on ethical agreements among the consultants and others that do not
amount to unethical fee sharing.

actions:

I therefore recommend that the plaintiffs representatives take the following

Replace all legal counsel and client leaders who have participated in the tainting
of the case through the contact and communications with Cabrera (and others), have new counsel
set forth all facts to the Lago Agrio Court, and agree that the Cabrera report be stricken and that a
new expert be engaged by the Court to conduct the independent study.

We will, as you request, send to Luis the detailed schedules of all of our
expenditures and attorney time expended on the case.

We reserve all of our legal rights in the matter Under both the attorney-client
agreement and our agreement with Donziger.

We request that you promptly send us any agreements which would purport to
affect, alter or impair our firm's rights in any way.

JCKlkw
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Re: Ecuador- Texaco Case

Dear Luis and Pablo:

I hope you are both well.

I am writing this letter to raise with you the important issue that I have been

discussing from time-to-time with Steven and that I am sure we all think about, namely, if and
when to approach Chevron regarding further settlement negotiations and, what an appropriate
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and achievable range for a settlement would be. I suggested to Steven that! would put down my
thoughts in a letter which can form the basis for further thought and discussions.

The possible settlement of this case is obviously a difficult and complicated

question. Negotiations would be complex and subtle. These are questions which I believe need
to be discussed in some detail. This letter does not attempt to address all of the complexities of
the settlement process, but instead to raise some basic points for consideration and further
thought.
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My Proposal: We Should Approach Chevron To See If A Settlement Can Be

Reached Before The End Of The Year. Let me get right to the point. I believe for several
reasons that now may be an opportune time to approach Chevron's counsel to see if an
agreement could be reached before the end of the year on a total dollar amount of a settlement
payment from Chevron and the broad outlines of the remediation and other programs that would
be part of the settlement. The reasons include the resignation of O'Reilly as President of
Chevron at years end and the recent events in the case. In the past, Mr. Cullen has expressed to
me that the O'Reilly regime did not want this case to be "passed down to the next generation of
leadership" at the company. In addition, ! believe that the new president and his team will not be
interested in dealing with a settlement of this case in the first year or two of their tenure.

The Amount of the Settlement That Can Be Achieved. I believe that we should

set a goal in negotiations to obtain a settlement amount "around $1 billion." That is a range that
would provide sufficient funds for major remediation, pit clean up, health care, water treatment
and other remedies. It is an amount that will not be available if the litigation takes a turn against
us. It is an amount which, after 5 or 10 or more years of litigation, might still be the best
possible settlement, and it is a range that - hold some interest for Chevron to pay. More
specifically, I believe a final settlement which is in the range from $1 billion to $1.2 billion on
the high side, to $700 million to $850 million on the low side, is within the realm of possibility
now, and would be an outstanding result given the enormous risks of this case. Such a
settlement would provide the certainty of tremendous benefits to the thousands of people
suffering from Chevron's conduct now, as opposed to the uncertain result of further litigation
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many years from now. I believe Chevron will fight for the next 10 or 20 years, if necessary,
before paying a settlement in the multi-billion dollar range. Therefore, if we signal a willingness
to negotiate in the range of $1 billion we may be able to get serious negotiations started,
negotiating between $500 million and $1 billion in the next months.

Some of the factors which lead me to this conclusion are summarized here.

Again, this is not meant to be exhaustive or address all of the issues that we should consider
before embarking on this proposed path.

1. There Is No Guarantee We WiIIlWin" The Case. Indeed, It Could Be

Lost Entirely and The Plaintiffs Could Get Nothing In The End. As we all know, this case has
tremendous risks and the ultimate outcome is completely uncertain. The events of the past
months highlight the unpredictable nature of the case. If the case is litigated to finality in
Ecuador and in collection proceedings in the United States and other countries, the process could
easil2: take another 10 years or more. At any step along the way, Chevron could obtain a victory
on anyone, technical issue, of jurisdiction or liability of the corporate parent entity, or any other
one of the host of defenses it has and will assert. In that event, the case would be lost and there
would be no recovery of any kind. No amount of public pressure or press coverage will
convince Chevron to pay a settlement if it gets a favorable legal decision on a dispositive issue. I
believe litigating this case to conclusion holds a 25% to 50% possibility that the case would be
lost and there would be n._-0 recovery at all. When considering the range of a possible settlement
you should consider it against the possibility of losing the case entirely and receiving nothing, as
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well as against the possibility of obtaining a larger settlement or recoveries through years of
additional litigation.

2. Achieving a larger settlement would take many more years. Even if a

settlement in excess of this range could be achieved, it will take years of additional litigation.
During that time, the people in the Orient will continue to suffer and die from the pollution, dri-k
contaminated water, and lack basic medical care. Any remediation program will take many
years to implement. There is a tremendous benefit to beginning that process now, rather than 5
or 10 years from now, even if there is a larger amount of money in the future. A win at the trial
level will only be the beginning, not the end. The Exxon Valdez case, for example, has
continued for 13 years after the trial verdict in the U.S. It is not inconceivable that this case
could last as long, or -.

3. A "Victory" At Trial Poses It's Own Risks, Including Losing Control

Over Implementing The Recovery. Even a victory at the trial court level poses many risks and
potential problems for ultimately recovering from Chevron. First, the result at the trial level is
still months, if not years away. Second the complexity of the evidence and claims and any
remedy that the court may structure will provide Chevron and its lawyers with dozens of
appellate issues to raise in Ecuador and in subsequent enforcement actions in the U.S. and
elsewhere. Chevron will hire teams of lawyers to review the verdict, and the larger it is, the
more issues and arguments they will raise, and the harder and longer they will fight. Third, a
decision in our favor may result in losing control over the implementation of any potential
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remedies. In a settlement, we can agree to structure the relief in areas we deem most vital; we
can administer the remedies in a way we want, without outside interference. A court verdict may
take control over any such relief from us, and give it to the court or government officials and
agencies. Moreover, a verdict in our favor will draw the government-NGOs and other entities to
the case, who will seek to control the remediation process.

4. A Settlement Of $700 Million Or More Would Provide Vast Amounts Of

Relief. A settlement in the range I mentioned above, would provide tremendous relief to the
affected individuals and communities. Assuming a settlement even in the $700 million to $800
million range, and our ability to control and direct expenditures, such a settlement could provide
for virtually 100% clean-up of all of the oil pits; $100 million or more towards clean water
programs; $100 million or more towards establishing healthcare facilities and treatments, and
still leave tens of millions of dollars for other important programs and remedies that could be
developed. Indeed, such a settlement at this figure would be one of the most outstanding
humanitarian achievements ever obtained in a court of law. A settlement in that range would be
the largest or among the largest, in an environmental case on behalf of individuals ever (as
opposed to government prosecutions or "Superfund" type cases), and among the largest legal
settlements of any kind, anywhere in the world. We should not pass up an opportunity of this
type on the hope or belief that "we will get more later." Frequently cases are not successful
"later". They are lost.
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5. A Settlement Fund Can Lead To The Possibility of Obtaining Additional

Funds and Relief. A settlement would not necessarily be the limit of the relief which could be
obtained. A settlement could spur more effective clean up programs from the government, by
establishing a protocol we approve. Hospitals and Universities could support the healthcare
initiatives we begin. NGOs and foundations could be solicited to support other programs and
activities as part of an overall remediation.

6. We Should Not Gamble A Certain Achievable Benefit Against A Hope Of

Getting More In The Future. Given the results that could be obtained from such a settlement, it
is not in the clients' interest to take the gamble that we would in fact obtain more, or
substantially more, by continuing the litigation. I simply would not gamble $700 million or $800
million today against the possibility of receiving twice that or $2 billion or more at some
unknown point in the future. Indeed, it could be the case where the litigation continues for 5 or
10 or more years and a settlement in the same range we could achieve now is obtained, only we
have delayed for 5 or 10 years implementing any relief.

Reasonable people can have differences of opinion about what the possible
outcome of the case is and what a fair settlement would be.

All of us can agree, however, that we cannot guarantee a successful outcome, or

predict the future. Governments have changed to be more favorable to our position and they can
change back to what they were, or worse. We do not know who the judges are who will
ultimately decide the fate of the plaintiffs, or what arguments they will find persuasive, or what
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biases they may have. I believe that if we can agree with Chevron upon a number where we can
provide real clean-up of the pits, clean water, healthcare and other programs now, rather than 5,
10 or 15 years from now, that it is our duty to the clients to attempt to do so, rather than gamble
that outcome on a belief and a hope that we could "win" something greater in the future.

For these reasons, I believe we have nothing to lose and everything to gain by

approaching Chevron on this basis to see if a reasonable result can be obtained in connection
with O'Reilly's departure this year. If Chevron has no interest, then we will continue to press
the case as vigorously as we have been.

I am available to meet and discuss these issues and others with you at your

earliest convenience and believe we should do so promptly if we hope to begin the process
before the end of the year.

With my best regards,

JCKlkw

Joseph C. Kohn
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I write in response to your letter dated November 13, 2009 which I received on
November 16th. You address my letter regarding settlement strategy and raise serious issues
regarding the attorney-client agreement and the management of the case. These are important
issues which we believe call for careful thought and an in person meeting. I encourage you to
meet with our firm as your decisions concerning our involvement may place the plaintiffs'
interests in jeopardy. This letter sets forth our position on these fundamental issues and
hopefully you will better understand our perspective.

First, let me summarize the key points from our position.

I. We have the utmost respect for both of you, and for everything yoti have
done to advance the case.

2. All of us want the case to be successful. We have worked together on this
matter for many years and are prepared to continue.

3. This is a critical time, and the result of the positions taken in your letter
will have a profound effect on the future of the case. We therefore hope you will consider the
facts set forth in this letter and our perspective - and agree to meet with us as we propose 
before you make a final decision.
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4. Our firm's support of the case has been extraordinary. In addition to the
attorney time we have expended, we have spent approximately $7 million, of which $1.1 million
has been paid to Doug Beltman's company, $1 million to Steven for fees and expenses and
$700,000 on public relations firms. We provide more facts of the payments to Selva below.

5. The working relationship between me and our firm and Steven has
steadily deteriorated over the past years. I have raised issues with Steven many times, yet the
deterioration has continued. I am not sure why, but give some of my perspective below. It is not
done to attack Steven, but to respond to positions and arguments he has made to us in the past
which appear in your letter.

6. We do not agree with the conclusions or directives of your letter, or many
of the assertions contained in it. We do not agree with your assertions concerning the relevant
agreement, and believe that your position is a material departure from the agreement and we do
not and will not agree to it.

7. We invite you to come to our office and spend as much time as is needed
to address all issues; to see if agreement can be reached, get agreements which are legal and
ethical with the other professionals, develop a budget and the sources of funding for it, determine
if other law firms and which firms should be approached to participate in the case, and, to get a
working relationship among the lawyers on track. If your decisions as set forth in your letter are
final and you do not want to hear more, then there is no need to waste time or to meet. Our
conclusions regarding the effect of your decision, if it is final, are set forth at the end of this
letter. It is our sincere hope that you will meet and have not reached a final decision.

8. Even if you do not meet with us, I urge you to get proper written
agreements in place with the various lobbyists and professionals Steven has approached so that
all such arrangements are ethical and legal, and you will not be faced with disputes later.

The reasons for our conclusions, and responses to various statements in your
letter, are set forth below.

II.

A. Settlement. I find the decision to not raise settlement before you "win" the
trial to be na'fve and impractical. I can only give you my best advice based on 25 years of
litigating against major corporations and their law firms and settling dozens of such cases. If you
wish to take the advice of Steven Donziger on this issue, even though he has practically no civil
litigation experience outside of this case and who has never settled a single case, not even a
simple car accident, I believe you are making a grave mistake. You say you will wait for
Chevron to propose a settlement to you. I am afraid you will wait a very, very long time before
that happens. I don't know how many of the community leaders or plaintiffs you have been able
to consult in the short time since you received my letter but I urge you to continue to consult and
deliberate on this issue for all the reasons set forth in my letter.
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B. Costs and Attorney-Client Relationship. Your letter flames the
fundamental problem which has infected our firm's relationship with Steven and which I have
repeatedly raised with him: namely, the position that budget decisions, and all strategy decisions
in the case will be made by Steven, and our firm is obligated to pay any and all costs, whatever
they might be, and whether they are set forth in any budget or not, and have no other
involvement or say in the case. This is not what our agreement is. You state that we are under
an obligation or agreement to pay a budget proposed by Steven, when there is no such
agreement, nor would any law firm agree to this procedure. What if Steven "decided" the budget
should be $3 million per year, and he should receive $500,000 per year, and hire five additional
lawyers, would we be obligated to pay that? Of course not. Steven repeatedly makes demands
for funds from our firm which are undocumented, not pre-approved and outside any agreed upon
budget, I have told him we will no longer do that.

1. You used the word "breach" in reference to our obligations to pay
expenses. There has been no breach by our firm of any kind, of any agreement. We have paid
all necessary litigation expenses, as well as many wasteful and unnecessary expenses incurred
due to Steven's extravagance and decisions.

Let me set forth some of the facts as we see them. First, with respect to the
payments to Selva, I have attached a chart setting forth the dates and amounts of wire transfers to
Selva since January 2007, which I sent to Juan Pablo on Monday. You can see regular monthly
transfers in various amounts including $40,000, $70,000, and $100,000. These amounts were
sent in response to the varying requests from Steven or Luis. Payments this year have usually
been $20,000 per month, an amount agreed to by Steven and me. In July, a $70,000 payment
was sent at Steven's request, supposedly to clear up all old or outstanding bills. You say that you
.perceive I am not confident in your administrative responsibilities. I do not know where you got
that idea. On the contrary, we sent payments for over a year at a time with no receipts or backup
of any kind being sent to us. We request such backup not because we do not trust your
accounting, but because it is necessary for our own bookkeeping and because of 40 years of
experience at our firm litigating contingency cases where ultimately costs must be justified to a
court of law, or to a defendant in settlement or to address charges that a defendant could make
about improper expenditures. Indeed, Chevron has raised charges of improper contact with the
court expert.

Second, the one recent example you cite of the $37,000 request highlights my
points and the misunderstandings. I received an email from Luis on September 18, 2009 stating
that monthly transfers would be "no greater than $25,000." Then, on October 6tl-, I received
another email from Luis requesting $27,000 due to the expenses of the recent march. Despite the
budget, we promptly sent the $27,000 requested. Now you claim we "breached" some
agreement. I do not wish to belabor this one point, only to respond with facts to the example you
raised.
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2. Over the many years of this case we have paid all appropriate litigation
expenses. If you look at the budget you cite in your letter of $100,000 per month, or $1.2 million
per year, the total amount spent on the case by our firm and the other funding source actually
have exceeded that amount in 2007 and 2008 and is right at $1.2 million for 2009. For someone
to charge that we have "breached" an obligation when the facts show we have paid more than the
ideal budget you propose is, to me, offensive and ridiculous.

3. By far, the largest single component of the "budget" is Steven's demand
for fees and expenses, and there, in my opinion, lies the root of the current problem, and the
reason why this current crisis arises. A year or more ago I discussed with Steven that he needed
to be self sustaining, and not look to our firm to continue to pay him for the life of the case. He
sat in my office and acknowledged that we had no legal duty or obligation to ever pay him or to
continue to pay him. I had also told him that even though I like Andrew, I had never agreed to
pay him. Essentially, Steven hired Andrew without telling me he felt he needed to hire another
lawyer or that he was doing so, and then he started sending me bills for Andrew. Steven's
"budget" now includes $330,000 per year for himself and Andrew, unheard of in a contingency
fee lawsuit, plus all their expenses which, despite my repeated requests to conserve resources
includes excessive amounts of travel, stays at hotels and meals at expensive restaurants. There
simply is no agreement which requires this firm to pay Steven or his "firm" members as part of
the litigation expenses.

4. At the same time as we have spent enormous sums of money on the case,
Steven has denied us access to documents, information and the legal team, despite our repeated
requests. He has made it impossible for us to effectively discharge our duty as attorneys and has
interfered with the attorney-client relationship. He purports to make all decisions on his own
without any contact or input from our firm. Lawyers are told to not raise questions, speak up or
disagree with Steven's suggestions, We have raised, and attempted to raise, many questions and
issues relating to the effectiveness and enforceability of the judgment of the Lago court, among
others. These questions have generally been ignored, and we would welcome the opportunity to
discuss them with you. That is notwhat a co-counsel relationship or effective litigating is built
upon. Our involvement with this case is as attorneys, not simply as an unlimited source of
money to be spent at the discretion of another lawyer.

5. I can only assume from this conduct that Steven has another law firm or
firms that he believes will now fund or work on the matter and that he has precipitated this
conflict to force us out of the ease. He has spoken to a number of firms which he has told me of
after the fact. I have told Steven repeatedly that I am willing to have additional lawyers join and
contribute expenses to the case and in that regard introduced him to a top flight firm in
Philadelphia with over 60 lawyers which was part of the Exxon Valdez case. They are willing to
discuss sharing expenses and the workload and are willing to meet you. Steven has refused to
follow up with me concerning their involvement. I would simply caution you to be careful in
selecting additional counsel and in obtaining proper agreements from them. We have contacts
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with many of the leading firms in the U.S., have worked as co-counsel with many, and would be
happy to advise.

6. In my recent conversations with Steven I have told him that we remain
committed to the case and would continue to fund litigation expenses including the Selva costs
and necessary experts and other expenses (provided we have a clear budget, appropriate and
legal agreements to compensate the non-lawyers Steven worked with and a proper attomey
working rel?tionship in the case). In addition to Steven finding his own means of support, I
suggested that the public relations expenses which we have paid could perhaps be paid by the
lobbyists and other professionals Steven has hired and who will seek their own fees from any
recovery obtained by the plaintiffs. We are prepared to discuss feasible and proper arrangements
with you at a meeting.

III.

C. Conclusion. In summary, the directives set forth in your letter are contrary
to our agreement and we do not accept them. We, therefore, see two possible outcomes:

One, we meet promptly in Philadelphia and agree upon a budget and reach
appropriate attorney-client agreements understood by all, including agreements concerning
procedures for the payment of other professionals that are ethical and legal, and for the handling
of the case going forward.

Two, unless or until such agreements are reached, this firm considers that due to
Steven's influence and interference, there is no longer an attorney-client relationship with our
firm and we will withdraw from any further representation related to the case and notify the
vendors and other appropriate entities of that fact.

Because I am a gentleman and am concerned with the outcome of the case, I will
pay the November payment to Selva that I confirmed in my email to Juan Pablo on Monday I
would. After that, we will .not make further payments.

We reseNe all of our rights, as do you.

Good luck and God

yours,

JCKlkw
cc: Steven R. Danziger, Esquire

C, Kahn
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PAYMENTS TO SELVA VIVA CIA LTDA.
IN RE TEXACOICHEVRON
YEARS 2007 - 2008 - 2009

DATE
DISBURSED

01/22/2007
02/05/2007
03/20/2007
04/13/2007
05/11/2007
06/14/2007
07/20/2007
09/04/2007
10/17/2007
11/13/2007
12/17/2007
01/17/2008
02/11/2008
03/05/2008
04/11/2008
05/06/2008
06/09/2008
07/02/2008
08/11/2008
09/11/2008
10103/2008
11/14/2008
12/18/2008
02/04/2009

SOURCE OF PAYMENT

Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wi-ed
Wired
Wired

Wired

AMOUNT DISBURSED

2,000.00
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75,000.00
40,000.00
30,000.00
40,000.00
$100,000.00
$100,000.00

50,000.00
50,000.00
70,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
20,000.00
40,000.00
70,000.00

35,000100

30,000.00
30,000.00
38,000.00
28,000,00
32,000.00
40,000.00
30,000.00
30,000.00

10f2
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DATE
DISBURSED

03/09/2009
04/21/2009
05/07/2009
OS/28/2009
06/29/2009
07/16/2009
08/26/2009
09/23/2009
10/20/2009

SOURCE OF PAYMENT

Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired
Wired

AMOUNT DISBURSED

$ 30,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 22,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 70,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 27,000.00

TOTAL DISBURSED:

20f2

$1,329,000.00
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